
No. 48. BILL. [1863.

An Act to amend the Laws relating to Prescription and Limita-
tion of Actiovs in Lower Canada.

W HEREAS, much discrepancy exists in the Laws and Customs of
Lower Canada, relating to the various Prescriptions and Limita-

tion of Actions, founded upon the presumption of payment or discharge
of the obligation or cause upon which such actions are predicated; and

5 whereas, it is desirable to define and establish a uniform Prescription .- .
or plea in bar, fin de ton recevoir, in all cases in -which the same may
now by law be invoked against actions founded upon personal obliga-
tion, contract or quasi contract, which shall be in accordance with the
equitable spirit of the laws and customs of Lower Canada: Therefore,

10 Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and Assembly of Canada. enacts as follows:

1. In all actions founded upon any bill, note, promise, obligation, Lapse of time
contract, or quasi-contract, written or verbal, cxpress or implied, goteb® a
whether the same bc of a commercial or of a fon-commercial nature, In but to rise a

15 which by·law mere lapse of time may now be invoked as a bar, fin de presumption
non recevoir, to such action, such lapse of time shall only raise a pre- only ot PaY-
au*mption of the payment. discbarge or extinguishment of the obligation, ment, a.
contract, quasi-contract or cause upon which such action is founded,
and shall not be held to be an absolute bar to such action.

20 2. In every such action, the party or parties invoking or plèading Plea fonnded
any such Prescription or Limitation, founded upon mere lapse of time, on Ipso Of
shall be held to accompany such plea with a tender of oath of payment supporstd by
discharge or extinguishment of the obligation or. cause upon which such osth.
action is founded ; and in default of such tender of oath, or upon failure

25 of the party pleading such Prescription to corroborate the same by his
or her oath, such ples of prescription shall be dismissed, and the action
shall be proceeded with as if no, such plea had been filed.

3. In every auch action, in which a ples of Prescription shall be Pes -nath
pleaded as prescribed by this Act, and corroborated by the party invok- te bean abso-

30 ing such plea, by his or her oath, (and in the case of heirB and ayants lute bar.
cause, according to the best of their knowledge and belief,) such plea,
so corroborated, shall be au absolute bar, fin de non recevoir, to the
action or demande against which it is pleaded. -

4. In every such action, either party shall be entitled to examine Either party
35 the adverse party, sur faits et articles or sur surment desioreé ; and any emie

acknowledgement or admission made under such examination, shall be tect oradis-
held to be admissible evidence to be weighed by the court or jury, of.a sions.
new or continuing contract, whereby to take the case ont of the opera-
tion of such prescription; sud to deprive any party of the benefit

40 thereof.

5. This Act shall extend to causes of action alleged by way of set- Application
of on the part of any defendant, and shall be construed to apply, -
whether the Prescription be invoked by ples, answer or otherwise.


